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"' LIBER1Y IS FOUND
~

THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXVII No. 25

Governor Cherry. Representative Wilbur Mary

l. Johnson Betty l-lelm Crowned

Mills Among Speakers For Celebration Is 'IRCer of Year'
Several persons of state and na- J
tional importance have been obtained by the celebration committee,
and d possibility of one or two more
is probable for the commencement
exercises and 35th anniversary program here June 2 and 3.

~

The Honorable Francis A. Cherry,
Governor of Arkansas, heads the
list of personalities obtained for the
celebration.
Other distinguished v i s i t o r s
scheduled for appearance are Arch
W. Ford, Arkansas Commissioner of
Education; G. C. Brewer, minister
of the Jackson Avenue Church of
Christ, Memphis, Tenn.; Clinton
Davidson, President of the Fiduciary
Council, New York City; Charles R.
Hook, Chairman of the Armco Steel
Corporation and Congressman Wilbur D. Mills, Kensett.

•

Try and f,l/ Her Shoes .•

Harding librarian
Plays Major Role
"Where can I find information
about socialized medicine?"
"Do you have this book in the
library?"
"Who was it that made the statement . . . ?"
These are only a few of the typical questions which Miss Annie May
Alston, Harding librarian answers
each day. When someone has a
problem on "where to find it," Miss
Alston always has the answer - if
it's in the library.

Mills and Hook will be principal
speakers at the graduation exercises Thursday morning, June 3 at
10 o'clock.
Degrees to be Awarded
Mills has represented the eighth
district of Arkansas for a number
of years in Congress. He was first
elected i.ri 1938 and served in the
76th Congress. Mills is at present
a member of the House Ways and
Means Committee and is known to
be one of the most able men
Congress.

'f,

Sixty-eight students will be
awarded the Bachelor of Arts degree
and six will be conferred with the
degree of Master of Arts. At the
close of the summer session, 21
students will receive their bachelor's degree and six their master
degree.
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Annie May Alston

Baccalaureate services will be
Being 'librarian for a college liheld Sunday, May 30, at 8 p.m. with
Maurice M. Howell, Birmingham, brary is not always in the true
sense a "white collar job." EveryAla., delivering the address.
thing from expanding facilities and
making room for new books by
Dedication of Buildings.
moving the entire collection to anGov. Cherry and Ford will open swering calls from various faculty
the two-day celebration Wednesday members keeps the day full for
morning with the dedication of the Miss Alston.
seven new buildings that have reEach month she sends out the licently been completed on the Har- brary newsletter, does personal cording campus.
respondence, works on the budget,
The buildings to be dedicated are makes book orders, classifies books,
the American Studies building, the catalogues books and records, helps
Ganus Student Center; Administra- students, checks Library of Congress
tion-Auditorium; Echo Haven, home cards and many other tasks which
management house; Armstrong Hall; make for an efficiently run library.
Her favorite activity is reference
Cathcart Hall; and Sewell Hall.
work and teaching the use of liFord was appointed to the post
brary facilities, she says.
of Commissioner of Education for
One of Miss Alston's main activiArkansas in 1953.
ties this year has been her work
In the' official ceremonies of the on the catalog committe which has
35th anniversary Wednesday night done a complete new catalog. She
at 8:15, Brewer and Davidson will said that this has been one of the
address the assembly of students ' most helpful committees she has
and guests. Dean L. C. Sears of ever served. She mentioned that
the College and Harding President it gave an insight into the whole
Dr. Benson are also scheduled to curriculum which is valuable to
anyone in the library.
speak.
A graduate of Harding in 1939,
College History Commemorated
Miss Alston also has attended David
Lipscomb College and received her
During the anniversary cere- B.S. in Library Science at Peabody
monies, the history of the college in 1943. A Mast er's in library
will be commemorated with special science was received by Miss Alston
emphasis on the part of Christian in 1952.
education as a guiding light during
She came t o Harding in Septemthese years.
ber, 1944, to tea ch freshman and
Harding's admission to the North sophomore English. She had been
Central Association of Secondary teaching English and French in the
Schools and Colleges this past Gibson, Tenn., high school and in
spring marks the achievement of an West Memphis, Ark. In the sumimportant goal that the admini- mer of 1947, she became full-time
strative department of the College librarian of Harding.
"All in a day's work" can fittinghad been striving toward during
ly describe a librarian's job. But
recent years.
it can't be said that it is all work
Although Harding has made a and no pleasure, for Miss Alston
steady growth in its physical and receives enjoyment out of doing
educational facilities through the the best job possible at all times.
recent years, there still lies ahead Her work, she says, is pleasure to
many things needed by the Col- her as she constantly strives to
lege.
make the Harding library the best
Dr. Benson says, "It ' is not our possible.'
purpose to stop growing. Instead,
Miss Alston will complete her
we desire to serve better and even
to find new ways to achieve the de- work with Harding at the end of
sirable goals we have as an educa- summer school as her resignation
has bean accepted.
tional iDitltuticm."
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The International Relations Club
has named Mary Lou Johnson as
recipient of the "ffiCer of the Year"
award. The award, offered annuaily, is a gold medal.
"Miss Johnson's services to IRC
have been outstanding," stated
Gene Rainey, president of IRC.
Rainey pointed to such contributions as portraying the Ukranian
S.S.R. in the club's model security
council sessions, serving on the delegation to the Second Mid-South
Model U.N. and doing such chores
as typing and planning events.
Rainey summed up the accomplishments of IRC and mentioned
its plans for next year. Last semester, the club put on two model
security council sessions.
This semester was also full of
projects. A pep rally was planned
by me and sponsored jointly with
the Student Association. The rally
came on the eve of the Second
Mid-South Model U. N. meet which
was held at David Lipscomb College with Harding representing the
United States.
The year was brought to a close
when the "Honest Deal" was presented to IRC. As a result of this
plan, a news letter was s(arted and
the "IRCer of the Year" award was
instituted;
Rainey said next year will offer
even greater possibilities of growth
for the club. Harding is to be host
to the model U. N. next year, and
this offers opportunities of creating a bette!' world understanding.
"A better world understanding
means a better world" is the motto
a dopted by the IRC, stated Rainey.

Chorus Leaves on Trip
The Harding College Small Chorus and its director, Kenneth Davis,
left this morning at 7 o'clock for
Wewoka, Okla., where they will
sing at the church there tonight.
The itenerary for Sunday includes singing at the Muskogee high
school graduation exercises at 3
p.m. and at the West Side Church
of Christ that night. The group returns to the campus Monday afternoon.

'54 Petit Jean Queen
The highlight of the yearbook dedication ceremony held yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock in the large auditorium came when Student Association President Norman Hughes,
crowned Betty Helm 1954 Petit Jean
Queen.
Contrary to past procdure, the
finalists entered from off stage. The
men were dressed in dark suits and
the women in pastel fo:rmals, creating
a colorful background for the climax
of the p1·ogram. the revealing of the
queen's identity. The background of
the throne was accented with the cover color, revealed as
black and white with grey ovel:tones.

Richardson Winner
Of Essay Contest
Winner of the Bison essay contest was Dick Richardson, Caruthersville, Mo., as announced in chapel Wednesday by Bison editor Jennie SchooHield. This year's subject
was "How Can I Help America
Build International Goodwill?"
The contest is to be made an annual event by the Bison, and each
year's winner will receive a $25
government bond.
In the past the Bison sponsored
an oratorical contest and the essay
contest was created to ~ke its
place. The award comes from the
English fund set U.Jl for this type of
contest.
COUNCIL
Installation of Student Council officers for 1954-55 were made in
chapel this morning by Council
sponsor Charles Pitner. Paul Magee,
president, Joan Nance, secretary,
and Ken Noland, vice-president,
were congratulated for being voted
to the offices.
This is the last issue of the Bison
for 1953-54~ No Bison will be published next week due to the beginning of final exams.

Schoolfield, BurfWill Edit 1954-55 Bison

Heading the Bison staff for 195455 will be Jennie Schoolfield, Wichita Falls, Tex., as editor, and Dickie
Burt, Bastrop, La., will serve as
business manager, as announced by
the Student Affairs Committee. Dr.
F. W. Mattox is chairman of the
committee.
Miss Schoolfield hal;! edited the
Bison this semester. A junior, she
is secretary of IRC, president of the
Omega Phi social club, a member
of Small chorus, Canipus Players
and is majoring in journalism with
a minor in political science.
Burt is a sophomore pre-med student. He has served as assistant
business manager to Lawrence
Crawford this year and was busi·

ness manager of the 1953 freshman
issue of the Bison. Burt is a member of the Delta Iota social club
and men's glee club.

Miss Helm, nominee of the Sigma
Tau Sigma club, carried an arm
bouquet of a dozen red roses. She
is a junior from Wenatchee, Wash.,
a member of the Tri-Kappa social
club and is majoring in elementary
education.
Attendants to the queen, carrying arm bouquets of yellow carnations were Jerry Chesshir, nominee
of the Delta Iota Club, and Mary
Ann Tonkery, Alpha Phi Kappa candidate. Miss Chesshir is a junior
from Nashville, and Miss Tonkery
a senior from Fairmont, W . Va.
Dedication of the '54 P.J., announced by editor Shirley Birdsall
and determined by a vote of the senior class, was made to M. E. "Pinky"
Berryhill, professor of physical education.
Honors of best all around students went ·to seniors Grace McReynolds, DeRidder, La., and Bob
Gilliam, Fort Worth, Tex.
Other features included the finalists for class favorites. Senior class
favorites were Shirley Birdsall,
New Orleans, La., and Norman
Hughes, Crestview, Fla. The Junior
class chose Jane Sutherlin, Searcy,
and Bob Nossaman, Isabel, Kans.
Barbara Johnson, Campbell, Mo.,
and Winfred Wri~ht, Greenway,
were chosen favorites by their
sophomore classmates. Representing the freshman class were nominees Claudette Harris, Hoxie, and
Dick Richardson,
Caruthersville,
Mo . .
Louise Shults, Williford, and
JBJiles Zink, Tulsa, Okla., were the
ones recognized as college honor
students, ha ving completed the first
semester with perfect averages.
Academy students taking part in
the program included feature finalists and four honor students.
Gail Shoptaw, Fayetteville, and
Bunny Norris, Gerald Casey, and
Harold Vanderpool of Searcy were
those rated honor students. Voted
best all ·around were Peggy Robertson, North Little Rock, and Freddy
Massey, Pontiac, Miss. Dot Goodwin, Vicksburg, Miss., and Roy
Vanderpool, Searcy, received the
school favorite vote.
Cutest students were Faye Berry
Kansas City, Kans. and Garrett
Timmerman, Searcy.
Those considered wittiest among Academy
students were Dorothy McGinnis,
Kaiser, and Alan Highers, Ft. Smith.
Following the dedication program,
the 1954 Petit Jeans were distributed to students and college personnel at various places on the
campus.

ATempo Music Club
Will Present'Award

Following this last issue which
next year's editor and business
manager edit, Miss Schoolfield and
The A Tempo music club will 'preBurt will resume their duties in
sent an award to a person chosen
September.
by the music department faculty
"There is every prospect for the May 25 in chapel. The recipient of
1954-55 Bison to enjoy another the $Ward will b_e chosen on the
good year,". Prof. Neil Cop~. spon- following qualifications:
sor of the paper, said. "The comScholastic standing-general and
mittee was glad to accept the serv- musical; cooperation and participaices of Miss Schoolfield and Burt tion in activities; general attitude;
because of their experience and con- versatility; loyality to the music deducting the affairs of a newspaper partment; performance ability; and
durini the current year."
rellabWty.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

May 22,1954

Editorializing-

Calendar ol Events
M~22

We Mark '30' For This Year

With this issue of the Bison, we complete another year
of newspaper editing. And as this year draws to a close, we
hope the Bison has done its job well.
All the hard work which goes into editing of a paper has
been done with you in mind. You have made the news, and
we have done our best in reporting it. · It is no easy job to
round up complete campus happenings, and sometimes news
is a bit on the scarce side. We realize accuracy cannot be
stressed enough, and though we have made errors, we appricate your patience and will continue to try to eliminate
them.
The Bison underwent a "face-lifting" so to speak at the
first of the year when we changed our format to a five
column tabeloid paper. We hope you have liked your new
paper and the change has been worthwhile.
If the Bison has meant something to you and you have
looked forward to receiving it, then our "labor was not in
vain." Staying up nights to meet deadlines, working overtime in the print shop and tireless scouting for news has
been pleasure on our part if we have made the Bison a real
part of your college life.
From many indications, you have shown your approval
-by sending it home or to friends-or crowding around the
stack every Saturday morning. This has helped us to keep
on getting that Bison out-we didn't want to let you down.
Next year we hope we can make the Bison mean even
more to you. We want you to feel more keenly that the paper
is yours and what you make it. We also want you to make
use of the facilities the paper offers you such as "Question
of the Week and "Letters to. the Editor."
We want to serve you in the most effective way we can,
and we can do this only through your cooperation.

Those Petit Jeans Are Really Nice!

May 28
Campus Players, 7-8 p.m.
Harding chorale, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Presidents receptions for sen·
iors.
Voice and Piano ·Recital, 8 p.m.
May 29
Final exams begin
A Tempo
President's reception for grad·
uate students.
May 30
College Baccalaureate, 3 p.m.
June 1
Finals
June 2
'Senior class brealj;fast, Bee
Rock, 6 a.m.
Finals completed
Dedication of buildings, 10 a.m.
Special group luncheons, noon
College Chorus program, 2 p.m.
Alumni assembly, 3 p.m.
Alumni-Varsity softball game,
4 p.m.
Dinner on the lawn-barbecue
6 p.m.
Celebration of 35th anniver·
sary, 8:15 p.m.

Alumni Echoes

From us, the editor and business manager, we want to
thank the staff, our sponsor Neil Cope and our printer, Herman West for their cooperation throughout the year. Those
on the circulation staff who get little recognition for their
task, thank you personally. Betty Ulrey, who has helped out
in supplying news and information in a hurry -Bill Reed
who has set copy at long stretches - your service has been
invaluable and appreciated. And to all the others who have
had a part in making the 1953-54 Bison a good one-thanks
especially to you.
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Member of the Arkansas College Press Association
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By Gil Truitt

hink On These Things

T

By CHARLES PITTMAN

Humility is a Christian virtue,
but many times it seems so
vague as to appear meanlingless.
Since one person can deal with
such a subject only in a limited
fashion, let t:his be an introduc·
tion for further study and medi·
tation on humility. Here are a
few ways of putting it into practice.
/James deals with one phase of
it when he exhorts us to be quick
to hear, slow to speak and slow
to anger. (James 1:19·21.) Humil·
ity is the ability to turn away
wrath with a soft answer; it is
June 3
Special group breakfasts, 7 a.m. the ability to refrain from revil·
Graduation exercises, 10 a.m. ing. when reviled; it is the ability
Alumni luncheon and business to return good for evil.
Ma,n enjoys putting others in
meeting, 12:30 p.m.
their' place. He thinks he must
feel superior at least to one person or class of people. A l1um'ble

Something always looked forward to each year is the
receiving of the :{>etit Jean - and those which we received
yesterday were "really worth waiting for."
Thanks to you, editor Shirley Birdsall, and all your staff
who worked hard to produce such a nice yearbook. With 'the
Bison office next to the Petit Jean office, we have noticed
and have been aware of the yearbook staff working - and
the development of this year's Petit Jean.
Van Allen Bradley, '34, lives
Your hard work and ideas are certainly appreciated, and in Chicago where he is editorial
the books are something which will be treasured throughout writer and literary editor for the
Chicago Daily News.
the years.
'
Connie Ford, '41, is liv~ng in
Thanks again for a job wonderfully done.

Thanks

.'

Musical recital, 8 p.m.
Small chorus trip begins
May 23
Tea for seniors
High School Baccalaureate,
2:30p.m.
May 24
IRC, 8:15 p.m.
Monday night meeting, 7·8 p.m.
Grade school operatta, 8:15p.m.
May 25
Harding chorale, 6:30·7:30 p.m.
May 26
" Prayer meeting

St. Louis where she works in the
library of the Union Electric
Company.
.
Harding Paine, '43, · and h1s
wife, Ann, live in Atlanta where
Harding is an architect.
All'ert Gonce '43 is working
on }lis Ph. D. i~ sp~ech at Penn
State University and preaching
for the church in State College,
Penn.
Leon rKirk, '48, is a coach at
'Kewanne, Mo. He leads singing
for the church there;
Doug and Charla Cranford
Lawyer, :49 and '54 have. moved
to Wichita to work w1th the
church.
Joanna Thurston, '49, is a teaching at Granite, Okla.
Miriam Larsen, '50, is a technical write~ for the Chanc_e·
Vought A1rcraft Company m
Dallas, 'rex.
Kenneth H. and Carolyn Poston
Rhodes, :53 and '52, have moved
to A~tesia, ~· Me~., where Ken·
neth IS workmg With the church
in Elida, N. Mex.
Sam Roach, '53, and his wife
are now living in Detroit, Mich.,
where Sam works for the Chrys·
ler Company. Using sign Ian·
guage, Sam holds services regularly for three small groups of
deaf peopie meeting at the
Strathmore, Royal Oak and Lansing churches.
Margaret Brown, ·'55, is working at a bank in Albugerque, N.
Mex., and writes that she misses
her friends at Harding.

Jennie Schoolfield .............................................................. Editor
Dickie Burt ................ ;................................... Business Manager
Richard Gee, Glenn Organ ................................ Business Staff
Betty Helm ............................................................ Society Editor
Toady Bedford .. ... .... .. .. ...... .. ... .. .. .. ... .... .......... ....... Sports Editor
Jarome Barnes, Dewey Brown, Bob Cross,
Dick Coxsey, Foy Carrington ................. :: ..... Sports Staff
:Bob Cross .............................................................. Proof Reader
Weldon Hatcher ..................................... :.............. Photographer
Sue Lawrence ............................................ High School Editor
Jackie King, Leon Gleason, Dale Porterfield, Jane Claxton,
Norma Knod, Jane Brummitt, Leo Ford, Billie Dixon,
Wilma Wyatt, Elta Starling, Edsel Hughes, Harry Denman, Claudette Harris ...... .. .. .... .... ............ ......... .... .. ... Staff
Jim Hayes, Shirley Harvey, Ronnie McOurry
Maxine Richesin ...................................... Circulation Staff
Neil Cope ............................................................ Faculty Advisor
Week's Thought
SuM!cription Price: $2.00 Per Year
Official student weel{ly newspaper published during the A sharp tongue does not alregular academic year by the students of Harding College, ways mean a keen mind.
The emptier the pot, the
Searcy, Arkansas.
quicker 1t bolls. Watch your
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at temper.
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
- The Hoblou. Club

IF YOU ASK ME
B JANE CLAXTON
Y

.
What. do you hate to leave most
at Hardmg?
Bobby Miller - I hate to leave
1the Christian association of the
students on the campus most of
all. '(Includes my roommate and
suitemates.)
Nancy Vanwinkle - The fac·
ulty and students.
Bob Scott _ Those who have
helped me to live closer to the
Master.
Orten Armstrong _ I hate to
leave everyone.
Bob Gilliam _ Hardin !
g.
Martha Allen - The swmgs!
Bob Coburn - The Harding
friendliness.
Charlene Holcomb - Going to
classes and taking tests and tak·
ing tests. But really, I just hate
to leave.
Meredith Thorn _ Everyone I
have learned to know and love.
,
, Pat ;aowe - There s noth!ng
1 11 miss more ab?ut Hardmg
than the congregational singing
in chapel and at the College
Church.
Norman Hughes - Dr. Joe.
Thelma Harmon - I hate to
leave the rules and term papers;
but seriously, :r hate. leaving
friends and ball games.
Bill Johns -Since Martha Al·
lem is going with me (I hope) I
sorta hate to leave Kendrick and
Curry behind. They are old
friends from the fall of 1947 and
1949 respectively.
Sara Covey- My roommate!
Pat Fogerty - I don't know
yet-give me a:qout two we~ks
at home and I'll tell you.
Ken Shewmaker - All the
friends I have made and the
spol'tl.

person will accept an inferior
position gracefully.
Humility means tending to
your own business and spending
most of your time getting the
beam out of your own eyes and
very little time in getting the
mote out of your brother's eye.
'What little is done in correcting
your brother will, of course, be
done with love and tenderness.
Humility is a realization that
the best from humanity's pofnt
of view is nothing in God's sight.
It is the knowledge and practice
!!hat the greatest are servants
and that the least are the great·
est.
Humility is the ability when
someone tells you something you
already know to refrain from
saying, "I already knew that." It
is the ability to refrain from
making excuses.
Humility is eagerness to serve
in any capacity however lowly
and unacclaimed your position
maybe. It is the ability not. to
puff up when you aren't first
choice for a job. If you happen
to be second or third choice, it is
the willingness to do your llest
«h 1
neverc e ess.
Humility is the ability to refrain from "tooting your own
horn." If you have any quality
worthy of 'being advertised, it
will be noised abroad without
one word from you.
··Humility is the willingness to
quietly and calmly see some one
else receive the credit you de·
serve.
Humility is the absence of airs
of having all the answers. Many
times an humble admission that
we don't know the answer to a
question is more effective in in·
fluenclng others than 'bluffing
our way through.
How many other ways can you
think of to put humility to work?
"Jesus called a little child unto
him, set him in the midst of
of them and said, 'Verily I say
unto you, except ye be converted,
and become as little children, ye
shall not enter Into the kingdom
of heaven. Whosoever therefore
shall humble himself as this little
child, the same Is greatest in the
kingdom of heaven.' " (Matt.
18 :2.4.)
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Happy Birthday
Sue Hart . . .. . .. _.... May
Sarah Srygley . ...
May
Pat Stine .
... . . May
Robert Nichols
.. ... May
Huey Waites .. .. .. .. . May
Joe Hacker
....... May
Virginia Rhodes .... ... 'May
Breland Collier . ·
May
Peggy Gross ........ ,.. . . May
May
Merlin Ward . .. .
Elta Starling ... .. . . . May
Mary Burton . . .. .. .. . . May
Ronald Smith ...... .... ... .. 'May

22
24
24
24
25
25

28
29
29
30
30
30
31

ct
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE, S"fRING SEMESTER 1953-54

Dale Carnegie Class
To Have Graduation

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
--
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To avoid penalizing afternoon classes, examinations are
not arranged in the order of the daily schedule. Please make
careful note of the days and the hours when your examinations
Tuesday night, May 25, will cli- come. With the exception of the room assignments for group
max a 16-week training' course for examinations, all classes meet in the customary rooms.

Class Projects Are
Varied And Useful

Chorus Trip Plans Are
Now Being Completed
For Summer Tour in June

a group of the Harding College faculty and staff. Graduation exercises
are scheduled at that time for the
25 members who have completed
the Dale Carnegie course.
The course, historic in the fact
that this is the first time in the 44
year history of the Dale Carnegie
courses that it had been offered to
a college group, was termed a huge
success by many.
Meeting every Tuesday night, the
class studied and practiced the art
of public speaking, how to stop
worrying and start living, human
relations, how to conduct a conference and the many other points
covered by Carnegie in his course.
A special chapel program on
"memory" will be presented next
Tuesday by several members of the
graduating class.
Tom Norman, area director for
the Dale Carnegie courses, will be
on hand to direct the program. Norman has served as instructor for the
course.
Members of the class are:
Cecil Beck, Thelma Lee Bell, Dr.
George S. Benson, M. E. Berryhill,
General W. P. Campbell, Jo Connell,
Percy Francis, Mabel French, Glenn
"Bud" Green.
Hugh Rhodes, Corirl'e Hart, Ellen
Knight, Dr. F. W. Mattox, Inez Pickens~ Dr. Joe Pryor, Greg Rhodes,
Hugh Rhodes, Jess Rhodes, J. Lee
Roberts, Ludene Slatton, Dr. Knox
Summitt, Doyle T. Swain, Lott Tucker, Herman West and Roy Yohe.

A list of class projects have been
announced this week including subscriptions to the "Arkansas Gazette"
for reception rooms, a record player and records for dining hall and
song books for use in dining hall.
The Freshman class is raising
funds to provide annual subscriptions to the Arkansas Gazette to be
placed in the reception rooms of
Pattie Cobb, Cathcart and. Armstrong halls. This project is designed to relieve congestion in the
reading room and give more students an opportunity to keep w.ell
informed on the current news happenings around the world. Dick
Richardson is the frosh president.
A record player with an appropriate selection of records for the
dining hall has been taken as the
sophomore class project. Sopho.more president Winfred Wright appointed George Kieffer chairman of
a committee to select records for
use on the player
The Junior class held the traditional junior-senior banquet as their
project according to Bob Nossaman, class prexy.
Owen Olbricht, senior class president, stated that the seniors had
purchased 25 copies of "Great
Songs of the Church" hymnals for
use in the dinin~ hall ouring their
worship services each Sunday morning.

Plans for the Harding Chorus'
summer trip for June 3-13 are now
being completed, Kenneth Davis, director has announced.

Saturday, May 29, 1954

8:00-9:40

Communications 101 a and b (Stapleton) S 203
Communications 102 a and £
(~eyers and Isaac)
,
AS 114
Communications 102 c, e, g
(Atteberry and Robinson)
S 200 & 202
Humanities 202 a and d (Latham)
S 108
Humanities 202 band e
(Atteberry and Davis)
AS 212
AS 103
Humanities 202 c and f (~eyers
9:50-10:30 Chapel
10:40-12:30 All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at
11:35, except Humanities 202
1:00-2:45
All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at
1:00, except Biology 102, Communications 102, and Humanities 202
2:50-4:35
All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at
9:45, except Biology 102, Communications 101, Communications 102
6:30-8:00 p.m. All classes meeting W(F) at 10:40

Monday, May 31, 1954

8:00-9:25
All classes meeting W(F) at 8:00
9:30-10:55 All classes meeting W (F) at 1:55
11:00-12:30 All classes meeting W(F) at 2:50
1:00-2:45
All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at
1:55, except Biology 102, Communications 101, Communications 102, and
Humanities 202
2:50-4:35
Biology 102 a and d (Lasater)
s 203
Biology 102 band c (J. W. Sears)
s 108
7:00-9:00 p.m. All classes meeting 6:30-9:00 p.m.
8:00-9:00 p.m. All sections of Humanities 103 as follows:

Alpha Psi Awards
Will Be Made Soon
Several awards will be presented
by Alpha Psi Omega in chapel soon
to studel\ts who have done outstanding work in the field of dramatics. Included in this presentation will be awards for best charactor actor, best charactress, best
a1tor, best actress, best backstage
worker and best director of a oneact play. The awards will be silver
keys.
A committee composed of Mrs.
Wanda Wiley, Mary Lou Johnson,
Prof. Evan illrey and Prof. Richard
Walker will choose the Alpha Psi
winners.
Letters will be given to Campus
Players who have earned 300 points
this _year, also.

1

Morning and afternoon sections under
~rs. Mason
S 200 & 202
~orning and afternoon sections under
Mrs. Baxter
S 201 & 203

All classes meeting daily or TT (S) at
10:40, except Communications 102 and
Humanities 202
9:50-10:30 Chapel
10:40-12:30 All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at
8:00, except Biology 102 and Humanities 202
1:00-2:45
All classes meeting daily or TT(S) at
2:50, except Humanities 202
2:50-4:15
All classes meeting W (F) at 9:45
4:20-5:25
All classes meeting W(F) at 11:35
7:45-9:15 p.m. All classes meeting W (F) at 1:00

_
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3:45

illrey m their home May 17 at 8

Truman Baker Chevrolet

p.m. .
.
A dmner of spaghetti and meat
balls, tossed salad, french bread,

SALES and SERVICE
Phone 650

iced tea,
fruit
and cookies
were
served
to sherbet
the group.
Those attending were: Wally
Burt, Pat Rowe, Pat Fogarty, Margaret Willis, Mary Lou Johnson,
Cliff Payne, Prof. Richard Walker

II

c0ngratuIati0ns...

New officers were elected by the
Harding Camera Club at a special
meeting Tuesday night. Weldon
Hatcher as president, Walter Gilfilen as vice-president and Jim Mahaffy as secretary-treasurer were
chosen by acclamation.
Plans were discussed for the 195455 school year by which the usefulness and interest of the club could
be improved. Officers who served
the current year were Jim Mahaffy,
president; Weldon Hatcher, vicepresident and Leon Gleason, secretary-treasurer.

to the
wonderful
Senior
Class
of 1954

Harding College Press

Park Avenue
Grocery
Just Off the Campus
HANDY Jllld HELPFUL

FRESH GROCERIES
and MEATS
from

EAST MARKET
GROCERY
PHONE 879

Berryhill's Sporting Goods
Is Your Car Ready?

l
I

Let Us Pu.t It in Shape
for the Summer

HART AUTO SERVICE
1500 W. Race

Phone 420

(A Former Harding Student)
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and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Seawel.

Camera Club Eleds

Get Your

IT'S

Wednesday, June 2, 1954
All classes meeting TT(S) or W(F) at

Rita Jo Baldwin, Pat Dial, Jo Ann
Hartman, Minnie Lee Osburn, Phylliss Robertson, Darleene Rhodes,
Robbie Jean Ruby, Lora Ann Oliver,
Grace Ann Howard, Beverly Snow,
Marjorie Hyatt, Janis Redwine,
Oralee Reuter.
Claudette Harris, Betty Jean Ruby, Sue Daugherty, Jeanette Hooker, Gail Shoptaw, Barbara Jones,
Lucia DuBois, Josephine Connell.
Walt Gilfillen, Dale Porterfield,
Edward Ritchie, Guy McHand, Morgan Richardson, Jack Rhodes, Ken
Mallernee, AI Petrich, Leon Sanderson, Ransom Faegin, Dick Coxsey,
Billy Forrest Howell, Ken Noland,
Jerome Barnes and Andy Ritchie.

For the Best in
Sports Equipment

8:00-9:40

8:00-9:50

Those making the trip are as follows:

Bound volumes of the 1953-54
Bison will go on sale next week for
$1, Lawrence Crawford, business
manager has announced.
Each
year, the Bison binds the complete
set of issues sci that they may be
available to those desiring a complete record of the year's happenings.

Tuesday, June 1, 1954

Senior Speech Majors
Entertained at Ulrey's

Tentative plans for chorus stops
are Pine Bluff and Tyler, Waco, Austin, San Antonio, Alice, McAllen,
Harlingin, Corpus Christie, Sinton
and Houston in Texas.

commercial printers
HERMAN WEST, MGR.
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Manufacturers of fine printing
serving your religious, educational and commercial needs.

Congratulations Seniors
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

May

jfaculty, Staff Honor
·Sears with Banquet
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BETTY HELM, SOCIETY EDITOR

Harding Students Make Wedding Plans
KNOE'BE'L-SMYTH

JOHNS-ALLEN

A wedding of social importance
will be solemnized in the College
Church of Christ on June 3 at 7:30
a.m. when Dixie Smyth 'will become the bride of Edgar Knoebel The
double ring ceremony will be performed by Dr. W. B. West, Jr., and
the wedding prayer will be offered
by Dr. Carrol Cannon.
Plans as revealed by the future
bride include music by a chorus
which will sing "Because," "The
Processional," and "Recessional."
Mary Lou Johnson will giv'il a reading "How Do I Love Thee," and Alfred Petrich will sing one verse of
'Yours Is My Heart Alone" in German and the remaining in English.
Miss Smyth has chosen for her
wedding a waltz length white wedding gown of nylon net. Her fingertip length veil will be held in place
by a headpiece of orange blossoms.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Smyth, Fort Wprth, Tex., Miss
Smyth will be given in marriage by
her father.
Mary Lou Johnson, who will serve
as maid of honor, will be attired in
a waltz length dress of ice blue organdy, while the bridesmaids will be
gowned in pale pink and orchid organdy. These attendants are Norma
Crosby. Pangburn, and Janice Myer,
McGehee.
Mr. Knoebel, who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knoebel, Bucham, Germany, has chosen Harold
McRay to serve as best man. George
Rogers and Oliver Rogers will be
groom's men.
The reception will be held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. B. West,
Jr., and will carry out a pink and
green color scheme. Assisting at the
table will be Mrs. Nona Cannon
and Lois Smyth, aunt of the brideto-be. Shirley Bryant will preside at
the guest book.
After a short honeymoon in Hot
Springs, the couple will be at home
during the summer at 804lh East
Center. Miss Smyth has been employed this past year as secretary to
Dr. West, Jr., head of the Bible Department. Knoebel has been working toward his Master's Degree in
Bible which he will receive in June.
Both are graduates of Harding College.
The couple plan to sail for Wiesbaden, Germany, Sept. 3, where they
will do missionary work.

The College Church of Christ will
be th~ scene of a wedding June 3
at 8 a.m. when Martha Sue Allen
will become Mrs. William J. Johns,
in a ceremony at which Phillip R.
Allen, brother of the bride, will officiate.

COMER-WILLIS

.....

The wedding of Margaret Willis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Willis, Flc:>rence, Ala., to Gerald E.
Comer will be June 18 at 7:30 in
the Pine Street Shurch of Christ
with Lamar Plunkett, minister, officiating.
The bride will wear a gown of
white satin, while her bridesmaids
will be attired in gowns of blue
and rose net. The brides attendants
are Jo Lilly and Barbara Herston.
Matron of honor will be Mrs. Tommy Sutton. Serving the gro.o m as
best man will be Charles Cantrell.
A group of 10 will sing "At Dawning" and "The Sweetest Story
Ever Told."
The couple will live in Florence
where the groom-to-be is employed
at Reynolds Alumninum Plant. and
where Miss Willis will teach in the
Landerdale County schools in the
fall.

Miss Allen who is graduating in
June, is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
W. L. Allen, Jeffersonville, Ind. Mr.
Johns, also graduating, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Johns, Searcy.
Unu.eual beauty is predicted in
thia wedding which will carry out·
an all pink color tcheme. Wedding
music will be furnished by Morgan
Richardson, vocal IJO!oiat and a
chorus.

Faculty and staff members of Harding College and its auxilliary enterprises held their annual banquet
May 15 at 6:30 p.m. in Roberson's
Rendezvous with 162 in attendance.
President George S. Benson was
master of ceremonies, and the invocation was led by Dr. 1N. B. West.
After dinner speaker was Burton
Coffman.
Entertainment was provided by
Sammy Floyd, former Harding student, as he sang several numbers
accompanied by Prof. Glenn Fulbright.
Dean L. C. Sears was honored at
the banquet for his 30 years of continuous service to the college. The
faculty and staff presented him with
an engraved wristwatch and the
month of August as a vacation with
pay. Mrs. Sears was also presented
a dozen red roses.
Some of the highlights of Dean
Sear's career were summarized by
Mrs. Ruby Stapleton.
The menu for the evening included tomato juice appetizer, tossed-green salad, fried chicken,
creamed potatoes, beets, iced tea,
rolls and strawberry shortcake.

The bride who will be given in
marriage by her father, will wear a
gown of white frosted organdy over
pale pink Htin, adorned with pearl
trim and tiny organdy roses.
The bride's attendants will also
be attired in pink. Sister of the
bride, Nancy Allen, will serve as
maid of honor, and bridesmaids are
Barbara Stallings, Jeffersonville,
and Frances Johns, sister of the
groom, Searcy.

West Home Scene
Of Stork Shower

Ann Allen, nceice of the bride,
Frankfort, Kan., will be junior
bridesmaiq. while Carolyn Allen, Los
Angeles, Calif., will be flower girl.
She is also a neice of the bride-tobe.

A lovely table centered with an
arrangement of yellow and white
daisies flanked with yellow candles
adorned the dining room while fragrant pure white lijies added beauty
to the living room.
For refreshments yellow mint tea
was poured from an emerald green
punch bowl and dainty cookies were
served to approximately 75 ladies.
The gifts were presented to Mrs.
Ulrey in a yellow organdy covereit
bassinette lined with yellow satin
under white net. The bassinette was
also a gift and was presented to her
by the hostesses Mesdames West,
Jr., Charles Pitner, Eddie Baggett,
Neil Cope, Adrain Farmby and Miss
Annie Mae Alston.

Gerald Kendrick will be best man
for Mr. Johns, and the groom's men
are Bill Curry, Bob Nichols and Carroll Bennett.
A reception in Echo Haven, the
College Home Management House
will follow the ceremony.

Patterson · Farrar
Reveal Engagement

At a regular meeting of the faculty and staff wives last Thursday
evening, Mrs. Evan tnrey was guest
of honor at a stork shower given in
the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. B.
West, Jr.

Galaxy's Have Stag
Outing At Wylewood

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Farrar, Sr.,
Nashville, Tenn., announce the engagement of their daughter, LucreWednesday night, May 5, the
tia, to Harold Gene Patterson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Patterson, Galaxy social club had a stag outing
at Camp Wyldewood. The entire
Houston, Tex.
night was spent playing monopoly,
Miss Farri!J" received her B.A. de- Rook and chess.
gree from David Lipscomb College
Those enjoying the midnight snack
and her M.A. from George Peabody
College. Patterson received his B.A. of hot dogs, potato chips, cookies
degree from Abilene Christian Col- and drinks were:
lege and will receive his Master's
Bob Nossaman, Keith Stotts, Jim
degree from Harding in August.
Mahaffy, Eugene Byrd, Louie SteAt the present time, Miss Farrar phens, Eugene Outzs, Bill Craddock,
is teaching in the Harding Training Gerald Kendrick.
School, and Patterson preaches at
Bill Curry, Max Bates, Bob NiCabot.
chols, Thurston Smith, Bill Johns,
A September wedding has been Joe Cuellar, Charles Grubbs and
planned.
sponsor Evan IDrey.

Y'ALL COME

Club Outings
REGINA

GATA
Petit Jean was the scene of the
annual Gata outing Monday, May
17, with hiking, boating and Rook
playing providing ent-ertainment for
the day.
The noon meal consisted of ham
sandwiches, baked beans, combination salad, potato chips, tidbita,
lemonade, ice cream and strawberries and cake.
Those attending were:
Pat Rowe, Benny Holland; Pat
Trigg, Toady Bedford; Pat Fogarty,
Don Underwood; Mae Ruth Eades,
George Kieffer; Wilma Wyatt, Gene
Rainey; Maxine Richesin, Joe Burrough; Joy Ganus, Jim Hayes; Margie Hyatt, Gerald Kendrick; Joanne
Hartman, Bob Morgan;
Phylis Robertson, Andy Ritchie;
Martha Allen, Bill Johns; Brenda
Hodges, AI Smith; Jane Pearce,
Arnold Sullivan; Pat Dial, lila
Swan; and Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Coffman.

The Regina club staged its annual outing at Petit Jean Monday
May 17.
After an early morning start, the
Reginas and their guests stopped
in Con\vay for breakfast. Hiking in
the morning and boating in the afternoon constituted the day's activities.
The noon menu consisted of
steaks, fried potatoes, combination
salad lemonade and ice cream topped with strawberries.
Members and dates included:
Claudette Harris, Leon Sanderson;
Mary Ann Whit~ker, Leonard Hall;
Jerry Martin; Jo Anne King, Don
Brown; Ramona Thompson, Ken Noland; Joy Bell, Joe Mattox; Ann Petree, John Anderson; Peggy Futrell,
Jim Tuttleton;
Peggy Gross, AI Petrich; Betty
Floyd, Jim Kennedy; Virginia Baker,
David Lenington; Betty Jo Cole,
Guy Vanderpool; Darleene Rhodes,
T?mmy Parrish; Lora Ann Oliver,1 Early Monday morning, May 17,
D1ck Coxey, Dr. and Mrs. Poe Pryor] the M.E.A.'s left for their outing at
and Beverly Jo, spon~ors; and ~r. Camp Tahkodah. Events of the day
and Mrs. Kenneth DaV1s, Jr., spec1al were boating, hiking, mountain
guests.
1climbing and exploring.
During the lunch hour, entertainment was furnished by "wrestlers"
"Wimpy" Wright and James Zink.
The menu consisted of hamburgers
A caravan of cars filled with Ko- with all the trimmings, potato salad,
inonias and their dates left the soft drinks, ice cream and strawHarding campus Monday morning berries.
•
for Camp Tahkodah and the KoinonThose attending were Jimtnie
ia annual spring outing.
Payne, Ken Harris; Belinda Clark,
Fishing and boating were the Sam Jarrell; Lurabeth Kilgo, Alwin
highlights of the morning until Burford; Ruth Long, Frank PlaChy;
noon, when the Koinonias served a Cathleen Arnold, Huey Waites; Jean
delicious meal of steaks, french Dalton, Benny Bristow; Grace Ann
fries, tossed salad and cokes. Koin- Howard, Jim Gilfilin;
onias and there dates were:
Tommie Potter, Shirley Bryant;
Toady Bedford, Pat Trigg; Ray Margaret Oliver, Winfred Wright;
Bedford, Bobbie
Murphy; Don Johnice Young, · James Lewis Hearn,
Brown, Jo Anne King; Byron Fut- Pat Young, Eugene Bailey; Nedra
rell, Jackie Hutchison; Charles Hare, Vaughn; Minne Lee Osburn; Mr. and
Pat Rowe; Jim Kennedy, Betty Mrs. James Atteberry and children
Floyd; Don McCalister, Nancy Sto- and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meyers
wers;
and children.
Joe Mattox, Joy Bell; Ralph
Odom, Ann Petree; Arnold Sullivan,
Jane Pearce; Jim Tuttleton, Peggy
Futrell; Darrell Hickman, Ann Wetzel; Claud Danley, Venice Hazlet;
Monday, May 17, members of the
AI Smith, Brenda Hodges; Ben Stin- Phi Delta club and their dates speQt
son, Cathy Stogsdill; Wayne Davis, the day at Camp Tahkodah. Tlfe
Martha Clayton; sponsor Richard group enjoyed all the fun of an
Walker and Nancy VanWinkle.
outing by hiking, wading, boat riding, pitching horse shoes and water
fighting.
The menu consisted of "sloppy
joes," potato chips, pickles, lemonOn Monday, May 17, 29 fresh- ade, ice cream and strawberries.
men and class sponsor, Dr. Jack
Members attending and their
Wood Sears, set out for Camp dates were: Hazel Stroud, Claud
Tahkodah via truck, braving rain Danley; Beverly Snow, Owen 01and Arkan&as mud.
bricht; Glenda Givens, James Zink;
A day of boating, water fighting, Ann Cooper, Eugene Byrd; Ann
mountain climbing, basketball, fish- Reinhart, Jackie Rhodes; Mr. and
ing and falling into the river ensued Mrs. Charles Pitner and Martha.
without mishap or rainfall.
Promptly at twelve, a lunch of
"sloppy joes," potato chips, punch
WELCOME TO
and home-made cupcakes was
served.
An incident of honorable mention
on the return journey was when
Bob Claunch spilled water on Dr.
West Market St.
Jack. The plea was accidental!
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We want to congratulate the Seniors

.~
'~

for their great achievement. We are proud
of the small part we had in helping some
of you get over the hump.
We want to congratulate the Fresh-

Back to see us!

men for making the wise choice of Harding College for your education.

BEST OF SUCCESS TO

We Appreciate
Your Patronage

Harding College Laundry

Talkington

and Cleaners

YOU SENIORS

WOOD ~ FREEMAN

GULF STATtON
Main & Park Ave.
PHONE 923

I

LUMBE'R COMPANY
~

H

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Socially Speaking
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Vogue's
Corner

Social Clubs Elect
Officers for '54-55

By BETTY HELM
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At club meeting Monday night
the Galaxys elected officers for next
.year. The results found Keith Stotts
president, J. W. Collins, vice-president, Charles Grubbs, secretary and
Eugene Byrd treasurer. Plans for a
farewell breakfast for graduating
members were also completed.
The L.C.'s met in the third floor
reception room of Cathcart Hall last
Saturday. In the short business
meeting, the club project, hanging a
composit of the graduating class,
was discussed, and the coming election of officers considered. Refreshments of cookies and cokes were
served by Shirley Harvey and Mary
Alice Matthews. The next and last
club session of this semester will be
May 29.
The Alpha Phi Kappas held their
annual election of officers Monday
night. Tommy Parish was elected
to succeed Bob Coburn as president.
Ronald Coble will be the new
vice-president, Johnny Figgins will
be secretary-treasurer and Ralph
Hartman will be the new scribe.
The club also chose Charles Pitner for club sponsor for another
year. Pla,ns were made for a club
breakfast to be held June 3. The
meeting ended with the singing of
the club song.
The Reginas met Saturday night
in Cathcart for a short meeting to
make plans and arrangements for
their outing held Monday. President
Mary Ann Whitaker made the announcement about the presentation
of the Regina Spirit Award.
In the regular Ju Go Ju club
meeting held Saturday night, Rita
Jo Baldwin was elected president
for the fall term. Other officers
who will serve the club in the fall
are Jeanne Bankston vice-president,
Nina Harvey secretary-treasurer,
Marion Stevens reporter and Esther
Ramsey song leader.
The meeting was held in Esther
Ramsey's room, and cookies and
cokes were served as refreshments.
Sigma Tau Sigma assembled for
last meeting of the academic year
~onday night.
The theme of the session was
centered around election of new officers, reviewing of the past Track
Meet, an informal "last" speech by
president Leroy Alexander and the
presentation of a box of candy to
Sig~a Tau's sweetheart and queen
Betty Helm, in recognition of her
achievements and value to the club.
The club, in a unanimous decision, declared "Valentine" as their
annual banquet theme for the coming years.
The club officers elected were
Weldon Hatcher, president; George
Keiffer, vice-president; Ray Wilburn
secretary-treasurer;
and
Dewey
Brown, reporter.
The Omega Phis meet tonight to
make plans for their annual fish
fry at which time they will elect
next year's officers. Outgoing officers will be Jennie Schoolfield, president; Margie McGinnis, vice-president; Joan Nance, secretary; and
Ernestine Lattfilrner, treasurer.
The Frater Soladis social club had
final meeting of the year at the
home of their sponsor, Greg Rhodes.
After a short business meeting, the
Fraters were served chdcolate cake,
punch and ice cream by Mrs.
Rhodes.
Entertainment was furnished by
Jack Rhodes and Ronald Smith . at
the piano and group singing.

~

Sunday Reception
Will Honor Seniors
Among the many occasions honoring the seniors of Harding College is a reception Sunday, May
23, 3 to 5:30 p.m. in the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Pryor, 1301
E. Market Street.
Pryor who is sponsor and faculty
advisor of the , senior class, expresses a desire that all seniors attend, as well as their husband or
wife if married.
Assisting Mrs. Pryor as hostess
will be Misses Annie Mae Alston,
Margarite O'Banion and ·Mrs. Cliff
Seawel.
Another reception has been planned for all seniors on May 28th at
the home of Pres. and Mrs. George
S. Benson. The home will also be
the scene of a reception May 29th
when members of the Graduate
School of Bible will be honored.

Searcy

Joy Ganus,
and Tommy Merr1tt, bar1tones, will
be presented in a voice recital Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock in the
Small Auditorium. Donna Zinzerwill
accompany the students.
Among the selections to be sung
by Miss Ganus are two oratorio
arias by Handel. She will sing a
Mozart aria and a group of German songs.

Sara Jean Covey, soprano, and
Billy Forrest Howell, baritone, will
present a joint recital tonight at
8 o'clock in the College auditorium.
"Yeah, that's what I said - Prof. Avon Lee B. Baxter will acouting,s are so relaxing - it company her students.
does one .good to get away Among the selections Miss Covey
from the busy campus life and will sing are Rimsky-Karsakov's "A
Song of India," a Mozart aria, "Batenjoy a little rest and serene ti,
"Dawn," "Song My MoWagner's "Evening Star" will be
enjoyment of the great out- therBatti,"
Taught Me" and "Floods of sung by Haynes as well as "When
doors."
Spring."
·
I Think Upon the Maidens" and "My
I must admit that stateHowell will sing "Come Unto Heart Is a Silent Violin," by Fox.
ment hit me off guard. "Oh Him," "The Two Grenadiers," "Sersure," I replied gritting my enade," "Without A Song," "If I Barber's "Dover Beach" will be
teeth, "It does a lot for a per- Could Tell You" and "Home on the sung by Merritt.
son to get away from the Range."
campus - especially to go Miss Covey and Howell will sing
duets on "Nay, Bid Me Not Resign,
on an outing."
Actually, this creature was uni- Lov:e," "If I Loved You" and "Makeformed. Someone should explain Believe."
One of the projects of the stuthe facts of life to him. "Now look
dents living in Echo Haven 'was a
here
. . ."
buffet supper May 13.
"Gotta run --be seein' you."
The food was served from a table
And he was off.
centered with a red carnation ar"Uh .
. oh sure, I understand . . . . "
The Traveling Salon of Photogra- rangement flanked with red candles.
But I -was not through thinking phy Magazine is now being dis- The menu consisted of chicken a Ia
about outings. One thought after played in the Beaumont Memorial king, sweet potato scallops, tossed
another kept popping up and I be- Library continuing through next salad, English peas, hot rolls, tea,
gan to recall the two consecutive week, Prof. Neil Cope, has an- coffee and chocolate cream roll.
Guests for the evening, were Jane
outings I was fortunate ( ? ) enough nounced.
to attend this year. ·
The Salon features over 100 origi- Heidbreder, Reid Bush, Mr. and
First there was the relaxing nal prints, including the work of Mrs. Clifton L. Ganus, Herman Starthought of getting up at 5 a .m. so leading professional and amateur ling, Mary Lou Johnson and Bill
we could lea~e not by 6. a.m. but camera artists from all over the Johns
a hope~ul 7 o clock. Certamly ~le;p world. Most of the prints are Ameriwas d1sturbed, but . the optmust can. The photograpl).s have all been
...,
states that any outmg would be prize winners in the $25,000 annual
Sal
S ·
Photography Magazine photo cones
ervice
worth those lost hours of sleep.
Uh-huh . . . and I always have tests, the biggest yearly event in
li~ed to travel,. especially the long international photography.
•
•
d1stance to Petlt Jean. It takes all
This year the contest attracted a
morning to recover from the ride, record 93~ooo entries.
. .
PHONE 608
SEARCY
then all afternoon resting up for
In subject matter, the exhibit
the trip home.
contains dramatic and human in._...,
Anoth er remm
· d er of oumgs
t'
terest, photographs to serene landcame to me as I reached down to scapes and portraits. In substance,
_ scratch. Nothing in the world they demonstrate the strides made
EXCEPT poison ivy and oak. And by the photographic arts in very rethat path up the mountain side cent years. These have been made
had been so nice looking; Incident- possible not only by broadening of
ly, mountains remind me of some- the camera's artistic goals and outthing else. Ever tried climbing to leok, but by important technological
the third floor of the administration advances.
building the Tuesday after? Try
The salon has a particular attracit, you'll be for having escalators tion for fans, because each photo is
installed immediately.
accompanied by technical data deThen my mind ran to monetary scribing the camera settings and
values: That first outing cost one type of equipment used in producperson $27.83 and on the second ing . it.
one we came home minus three
shoes and a shirt. Not that we
couldn't find them, but we just
Our business is
weren't in the mood to dive in the
to
serve you with
lake for them.
Also there was the wet trip home
Top Quality Products
MOVED TO
- clothes soaking wet from having
119
W.
Market
St.
fallen in the lake - stopping to
----~-~-----_j
buy strawberries on the way home
and making ourselves sick on them
- the lemonade that was left over
For the Best in Music, News and Sports
- getting still sicker on it - those
sunburns those ticks the
HERE'S THE KEYsand and rocks dumped out of
shoes - the dirty clothes - and
most of all, that exhausted feeling
from playing softball, climbing
mountains, throwing horseshoes and
eating too much not to mention
rowing a boat.
However, I guess one can philosophically say outings are restful.
After one, you absolutely have to
ON YOUR RADIO DIAL
have some rest.

Echo Haven Entertains
With Buffet Supper

Photo Traveling Salon
On Display in Library

HAYES
Off1ce Machme Co.

WELCOME

Harding College

ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery

JACK'S

SHOE-SHOP

KwcB

KEEP TUNED TO

1300

f
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CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
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Look at the back of your
neck--everyone else does!

Phone 33

Prescriptions
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WES~~~R~UTO
I! 215 W. Areh

Covey-Howell
Give• IOffer
Three Voi~e students
•
•
Rec1ta I Tuesday
Joint Recital Tonlte
sop~ano, S~m Hayn~

STOTTS' DRUG

The last meeting for the Home
Economics club was held May 19 in
the Science Hall dining room. The
program centered around a correct
wedding reception. Lois Coburn, Dolores McBride, Peggy Futrell and
W"mfred Wright participated in the
program.
Punch and cake were served to
the group after the installation of
the new officers. Sue Hart presided.
~

The brighter white dress is another summer favorite that goes for
sun or the city. Cute "sailor gal"
styles, as well as shirtwaist bodices
are sometimes featured in this color.
Other fashion experts tell us that
a deep dark moss green is the newest collor on the summer horizonand ies all the better if trimmed
with white.
Empire waistlines, cummerbunds
and wallpaper waists are also good.
Large detachable white collars are
news when we look at the neckline.
A natural summer accessory is
the basket-bag. You can carry it
with dress-up clothes or casual cottons and be well dressed.
On that pretty foot you'll be seeing shoes in pastel shades with the
miniumum of leather.
The shoe with a very bare heel,
and the wry delicate toe can now
be worn in daytime as· well as evening. Pink kidskin pumps with the
new narrow colors are outstanding.
Flat-heeled sandals in white braided
Swiss straw are as cool on the foot
as they look to the eye. Another
innovation is the hand crocheted
shoe of nylon cord
so much for ~he .1a t est . s t y1es.
Here
are a few practical
hmts for
h
·
t e summer wardrobe shopper:
(1) Be sele~tive. Eve:y season
offers a choice .of sllhouettes.
Choose the ones wh1eh do the most
for you.
. (2) Make your choice fit your
hfe. Choose clothes that go for
classroom and at-home-living.
(3) Think about versatility. Wellplan~e~ accessories help you maJ:e
a mimmum wardrobe look maximum.
( 4) Be practicaL Consider the
wearability and smartness of a
dress.
(5) Be far-sighted. Plan a wardrobe that carries over from one season to the next.

5

Restful Outings?•
Take' Another
Readtng, Please

c·

Home Economics Club
Holds Closing Session
:)

Let's take a quick look at summer fashions. The little-girl dress
is still the darling of the season and
starts a whole new trend of thought
on how to look. The most feminine
approach possible, it asks for very
little in the way of accessories. It is
usually seen in flowered organdy,
gingham or cotton dimity, boasting
full skirts, puff sleeves, peter pan
collars or tiny ruffles.
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CALL US FOR YOUR PRIVATE
PARTIES and LARGE BANQUETS
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Seniors Are Guests ACADEMY
News in Brief
Of Academy Juniors
The Academy junior class members entertained the senior class
and faculty members with a banquet
Thursday night May 13 in the Ganus Student Center Emerald Room.
The theme of the banquet was
"Land of Forgotten Dreams." Programs of an abstract design and
colorful rainbows marked each
place. Other decorations consisted
of model space toys, flo\Vers and
candles which lined the center of
the banquet tables.
The menu consisted of an appetizer, chicken fried steak, creamed
potatos, green beans, hot rolls,
strawberry shortcake, coffee or tea.
John Vanderpool gave the invocation. The welcome address was
given by Freddy Massey, junior
class president. Response was made
by senior president Harold Vanderpool. Coach Hugh Rhodes spoke to
the group of apprixately 50 persons
on "Paying the Price."
Entertainment was furnished by
Jeanne Bankston who gave two
readings. Dorothy Russ from the
White County high school played
several selections on the piano.
Chuck Van Eaton gave the benediction.

By SUE LAWRENCE ·
All are invited to attend the
Academy Baccalaureate
services
Sunday, May 23, at 2:30 p.m. in the
large auditorium, as well as the
Commencement exercises at 11 a.m.
Saturday May 29.

The Academy seniors are spending today at Wyldewood. They began the day by hiking out to the
camp and having breakfast at six
o'clock. They will have lunch and
play games before hiking back late
this evening.
Exams will be given to the high
school seniors on Thursday of next
week. Lower class members will be
given theirs on Monday and Tuesday of the following week.
There will be a meeting of all
S.T.A.R. social club members tonight
in room 319 to elect new officers
for next year. All are urged to be
present. This will be the last meeting of the year so bring all back
dues and any other money owed
the club.
Sunday night, May 16, Perry S.
Mason spoke at the McCrory High
School Baccalaureate service. The
Academy sextet and Quartet sang
for the occasion.

STAR'S, Sub-Debs
Go to Petit Jean

Senior chapel day is May 26. The
class history will be read, abilities
will be willed, class poem read, seniors lives of the future prophesied
and the plaque · with each class
members picture mounted upon it
The S.T.A.R.'s joined the Subdedicated to the schoql.
Deb Academy social club for a joint
outing at Petit Jean Stat e Park,
This year's senior class is the
Monday, May 17.
largest in t he history of the school.
The group left the campus via Ther e are 44 members.
truck at 6 a.m. They breakfasted on
doughnuts and milk in a roadside
park between Conway and Morrilton. Soon after arrival at Petit Jean
the group hiked to the falls.
In the Harding Academy chapel
After an enjoyable morning the
May 18, Perry Mason, superintengroup lunched near the boat house.
dent, presented to Jim Ellis a Bible
Food consisted of individual
with the signature of all Academy
boxes packed by each girl.
faculty members in it for his having
Sub-Debs and their dates:
the greatest spiritual growth this
Barbara Jones, Edward Ritchie;
year.
Ila-Verne Crews, Dwight Smith;
The faculty nominated and set up
Ivanna Manderscheid, John Vander- the qualifications for this honor.
pool; Dot Reed, Wil Goodheer; Dot
After discussing all nominees, Jim
GoodWin, Bill Path; Shirley Tramtook the vote by a large majority.
mell, Mike Moore; Zena Street, BudJim is a member of the ZKT sody Phillips; "Barbara Powell, Harry
cial club, Dramatic club and had a
Boggs; Wilma Jean Judy, Loma lead in the annual senior play.
JeRn Rhodes; Marilyn Key, Bobby
He won the North Eastern ArkanBlake; Jeanette Hooker, Richard sas Golden Gloves middleweight t iBeeson; Mary Torres, Joe Cuellar; tle this year held in Oseola. In the
Modena Harwell, Guy McHand; Lo- semi-finals of the Mid-South bout in
reta Huffard, Joe Rockett; Sponsors Me~phis, he was disqualified bewere Mr. Eddie Baggett and Mr. cause of an eye injury. He had bee~
and Mrs. Harvey Arnold.
picked to win the sweepstakes, and
S.T.A.R.'s and their dates were:
had he done so, he would have gone
Jackie Jones, Johnny Weibel; to Chicago this summer.
Ann Bowman; Garrett Timmerman;
Lolita Williams, Maurice Baldwin;
Jamie Stanford, Jay Taylor; Carol
Wicker, Dick May; Madeline Simpson, Tommy Dyer; Betty Spenser,
James Oram; Phyllis Reggio, Jack
Meredith; Martha French, Jimmy
The Harding Training School will
Smith, Mr. Hugh Groover and Polpresent a chorus program and operly Williams sponsored the affair.
etta in the college auditorium Monday night, May 24, at 8:15. The
program is being directed by Nedra
Vaughan and Sam Haynes, assistant teachers.
The Academy Chorus made its last
Numbers to be sung by the chorpublic appearance May 20 in the us include "The Lord My Shepherd
Academy chapel under the direc- Is," "My God and I," "Treasures of
tion of Prof. Eddie Baggett. Num- Earth" and others.
Special songs will be sung by the
bers presented were all religious.
The 17 seniors sang "My God and girls' sextet and boys' quartet. Some
I" as their last number with the of these are "Whispering Hope,"
group and left the stage. The re- "Look for the Silver Lining" and
maining 18 members sang, "The "Ridin' Down the Canyon."
Production crew includes Miss
Lord Bless You and Keep You."
This group has sponsored a radio Vaughan, accompanist; Meredith
program over KWCB each week Thom, technical director; Mrs. L.
throughout the year. It received ex- A. Thompson, costumes; Mrs. Inez
cellent rating, at the State Choral Roberts, preperties; Charles Hare,
Festival in April at Little Rock. Ruth Long and Marian Rawlings,
They have given numerous pro- make-up; and Andy Ritchie III,
grams in Searcy and other parts of sound system.
Arkansas.
An eight day tour was taken
through Arkansas, Mississippi, Texas
and Louisiana in March. They appeared on two television programs
while on tour. In all, the chorus
has traveled about 4,000 miles and
presented around sixty programs.

Jim Ellis Receives Award
For "Spiritual Growth"

Highers Selected
Harold Vanderpool Alan
Academy Names
To Attend Boys' State
Is 'Best Athlete'
'Top-Two' Students
In a special assembly program
May 20 in the High School Auditorium, Harold Vanderpool was
named "Best Athlete" of 1953-54.
His name will be placed on the
plaque in the trophy case, along
with Freddy Massey's who held the
honor last year.
Before turning the program over
to Hugh Groover, Perry Mason,
superintendent,
presented
John
Weibel with a gold football. Last
year, because of his grades John
received no letter; and at that time,
Mason told him if he brought his
grades up this year, he would give
him this football.
The first award made by coach
was a cigar t~ Otis Falls, on behalf
of the entire athletic group.
Letters then were presented to
the senior cheerleaders. They are
Dot Goodwin, Melba Sands, Faye
Berry and Peggy Robertson.
The junior cheerleaders also receiving letters were Bj!ttye Ritchie,
Reba Berryhill, Beth French and
Pat Street.
The senior boys who have lettered in two or more sports were
presented with white sweaters with
letters on them. They were John
Vanderpool, Harold Vanderpool,
Garrett Timmerman and John
Weibel.
Boys other than seniors who lettered in football and basketball
were Mike Rhodes, Otis Falls, Mickey Allen, Roy Vanderpool and Freddy Massey.
Football lettermen were Chuck
Van Eaton, Bobby House and Johnny Berryhill.
Boys who received reserve letters
for football were Richard Handcock,
Dick Norton, Mavis Baldwin, Jim
Oram and W. D. Burkhalter. Edward Ritchie received a reserve letter for basketball.
Letters were also presented to
the junior basketball team members.
They were:
Charles Martin, Jackie Rhodes,
Gerald Casey, Jimmy Rhodes, Donny
Ernest Williams,
Robert Berryhill,
Kissire, Carlton
Burke, Gary
Smith, Benjie Norris, Lynn Rhodes
and Bobby Cope.

Besiqes being an active member
of the Academy junior class, Alan
is also president of Dramatic Club,
ZKT social club member, voted
"wittiest boy" this year and has
been elected to represent the senior
class of the Academy on the Student Council next year.
This is the first time
from the Harding Academy
tended "Boy's State." The
ship Club is financing this
Alan.

The annual Beta Club's br.eakfast
will be held at the Mayfair Hotel,
Sunday, May 23, at 8 a.m.
The menu will consist of pan
cakes, orange juice, sausage, milk
or coffee. Mrs. Pickens will sponsor the affair.
Beta Club members who will attend are:
Shelby Bryant, Gerald Casey,
Claudette DuBois, Dot Goodwin,
Nita Gray, Charlene Harris, Barbara Jones, Ivanna Manderscheid,
Perry Mason, Freddy Massey, Bunny Norris, Dot Reed, Jackie Rhodes,
Mike Rhodes, Edward Ritchie and
Peggy Robertson.
•Gail Shoptaw, Jamie Stanford,
Mary Turman, Harold Vanderpool,
John Vanderpool, Roy Vanderpool,
Lolita Williams, Jimmy Williams,
Lucia DuBois and John Vanwinkle.

The ()nly Bargain
in Dry Cleaning
is QUALITY
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Trawick's Appliance Store
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Being installed in the American
Studies Building are venetian blinds
for each room.

Students!
STERLING
STORE

.

: t

Coward's
CLEANERS

Saturday night, May 29, all Harding voice and piano students will
give a recital in the small Auditorium at 7 o'clock. They are students
of Profs. Glenn Fulbright, Kenneth
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Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership

t
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Always "Better

SEARCY'S NE-W SHOPPING
CENTER

_ _ _ _ _ _ _j

)

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.

The MAYFAIR

Radiost2~~:•J!:"iring lliW~~55~~

The valedictorian and salutatorian of the Harding Academy 1954
senior class are Gail Shoptaw, Fayetteville, and Harold Vanderpool,
Searcy, respectively, Perry Mason,
Academy superintendent, has rerevealed,
Miss Shoptaw, the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. LaVan Shoptaw, is a,
member of the Beta club, the Academy chorus and the band.
, Vanderpool is the son of Mrs.
Guy G. Vanderpool. He is president
of the senior class, a member of the
Beta club, the Academy chorus and
has been active in sports.
Baccalaureate services for the
Academy will be held Sunday at 3
p.m. in the Harding College auditorium. Dr. George S. Benson, Harding
president will speak. The Academy
chorus will sing' the processional
and recessional and two hymns.
Burton Coffman, W. B. Norris and
Jesse P. Sewell will lead prayers.
Commencement for the 44 Academy seniors will take place May
29 at 11 a.m. in the college auditorium. Prof. Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., will
deliver the address. The Academy
chorus will furnish the music, and
prayers will be led by Clifton Ganus,
Jr., F. W . Mattox and J~hn Lee
Dykes. Mason will present diplomas
to the graduates.
The elementary training school
will hold its graduation ceremonies
in the high school audit.o rium May
29 at 8 p.m .

Group Recital

Let Us Serve You
and Thanks

J. D. PHILLIPS
and SON

anyone
has atCitizentrip for

Beta Club Breakfast
Scheduled For Sunday

The High School chorus had its
last social get-together at the home
of the director, George E. Baggett.
W einers were roasted and hot
dogs made. P"otato chips and soft
drinks were also served.
After the weiner roast, the group
went to the small auditorium and
recorded several numbers.

Training School Will
Give Operetta, Chorus
Program Monday Night

Academy Chorus 'Makes
Year's Final Appearance

Alan Highers has been selected
to attend the annual Boy's State at
Camp Joseph T. Robinson in Little
Rock for an eight day session beginning May 29. It is sponsored by
the American Legion and is in the
interest of better government.

SEARCY
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One Man 's- Opinion
By TOADY BEDFORD

THE ASCENSION ...
Last week, the local loop witnessed the first draft case
of the season in the personage of Dick McKee . . .
The stocky, red-headed, center gardener ascended to captain Cliff Seawel's high flyin' A's. Apparently Mr. Seawel
thinks he made an excellent choice for he promptly inserted
the draftee into the clean-up spot in the batting order. In

order to do this he had to push Claude Danley, a consistent
hitter and all-around ballplayer, into the second slot.
Danley, punehin' ~e pellet, has broken up more than one
shindig with a clean clout. In the last two games, McKee has
had only one hit for his times at bat.
The reason that McKee was brought up is simple. At the
genesis of the season, the A's were only assigned nine players
. . . no reserves at all. After the first game one man quit and
later on big John Matlock messed up his ankle ... hence, the
ascension of McKee.

IN HONOR OF THE CARLISLE INDIAN ...
Residents of Maunch Chunk and East Maunch Chunk
voted Tuesday af~noon o:n a proposal to change the communities' name to "Jim Thorpe. Pa."
'
The two small Carbon County town - total population
about 6,500 - decided to set up a memorial in honor of the
Carlisle school Indian who died in March, 1953, of cancer.
In addition a Jim Thorpe Foundation has been created,
headed by Bert Bell, commissioner of the National Football
League. Thorpe, a former pro grid star, was the first president
o£ the old NFL.

"30" FOR THIS YEAR ...

.:.

.
"Well, bunch, this does it for another school year . .. and
believe me it's been real ... I sincerely hope you've enjoyed our
little sideline chats ...
So while I pull the cover over my beat-up but faithful
typewriter for the last time this year and hit the road, I'll
be thinking about what a g~eat sports year it was and about'
each and every one of you . . .
Have a good summer, make lotsa' scratch and as they say
in this neck of the woods, "y'all hurry back" ... take it easy
and I'll see ya' in about four months . .. remember, what ever
you do .. . be a good sport ...

Barons Keep Going May 22,1954
Toward Pennant
In Minor League

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Y

Harding's baseball season is fast
coming to an end. It has been a
good season for the pitchers, hitters
and the fans. Ther e has been excitement in practically every game.
New stars have been unfolded and
others are in the making. Some of
the old-time ball players are passing from the scene, but there will
be new ones taking their places as
illustrated by the old pitcher Lehman Hall pitching a no-hitter against the White Sox; then the newcom~r on his t;am. Jerry Martin,
hurling one agamst the same team
later in the season.
Some oldsters just left a passing
impression. John Hillis hurled a
two-hitter and three-hitter while
pitching off-and-on all season. Walt
Nelms has made this a memorable
season for m:inor league fans and
players alike. Players will remember
him for his two tight one-hitters, his
two-hitter and three hitter. The
pitchers will remember him for his
perfect four-for-four day at the
plate and also his five consecutive
hits over two games.
James Heydenreich registered no

Elementary PTA
Installs Officers

I>

Officers for the 1954-55 school
year were installed by the Harding
Elementary PTA at their final
meeting of the year TUesday ·night.
Featured on the program was a
book review by Jo Connell, executive secretary of the Harding Alumni Association.
Mrs. Herman West, district 8 director, was in charge of the installation service. New officers installed
were Mrs. John Schrade, president;
Mrs. J. D. Bales, vice-president; Mrs.
J. W. Sears, secretary; and Mrs.
Neva Smith, treasurer.
Mrs.• West presented a different
colored fiower in an ivy ring to each
officer, using white, yellow, red,
purple and the greenery of the corsages to symbolize the trait which
the unit believes each to possess in
electing them to these offices.
All officers, ezeept Mrs. Seara,
lei"Y8d in their reepeotive offieu
durizla the put 7ft2'·

I

perfect days but his three times
getting three-for-four deserves mention. The Bar~n team a~ a whole
deserves plaudits f?r battmg almost
.400 as a team umt.
, Jack Burbridge led the minor
leaguers in times at bat with 26 and
also with triples by registering
three. Nelms led with 13 hits and
four home runs. Charles Thacker
led with four doubles, while Don
Cope of the same team scored 15
runs.
Up in the majors, there was also
some scrambling for second place in
the team s~andings. The I~dians
locked up frrst by not losmg a
game, while the Athletics lost out
by losing one game .and tying another.
The Red Sox started off as if
they were going after first place
money, but they faded in the turn.
The Yanks also started fast but
faded. The White Sox never got
started at all. The Faculty made a
good first-half showing but their
games don't count either way in the
standings:In the pitching department, Lehman Hall registered five victories to
lead the league. Jess Keathley took

7
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May 19 - The Barons continued
their roll to the Minor League pennant with a 13-2 win at the hands
of the third-place Crackers.
Walt Nelms went the distance
for the sixth time and gave two
hits, both in the first inning, and I
walked five while fanning six and
hitting one man.
Lindell Housley went four innings
and allowed twelve runs while
walking five to go with his three I
strikeouts. Ken Noland came on in
the fifth and pitched to two men.
After letting 'one man hit and hitThe American Studies building, located at the front entrance to the
ting the other, Maurice Tomlinson, campus, is a model three-story office and classroom building opened for
the first baseman came on to chuck use last fall. It is the only entirely air-conditioned classroom building
for awhile. After minor confusion, in the state of Arkansas. This building will be one among the seven to
he retired the side.
be dedicated at the celebration ceremonies June 2.
The Barons scored two men in
the first on four walks and one
single. Four more came home in
Grace McReynolds Is
the second on Charles Thacker's
Regina Award Winner
home run, Don Cope's double and
Nelms' fourth home run of the seaGrace McReynolds, DeRidder, La.,
son. One tallied in the following
was pre~ented with the Regina soframe errors. Five were pushed over
cial club's Senior "Spirit" award in
Scholarships in the amount of the college chapel Wednesday.
in the fourth on five hits and one
error. The final run was charged $4,000 were aw~;U"ded to five memIn presenting the award, Mary
bers of the Searcy senior class by Ann Whit aker, president of the Reto Noland.
The Crackers scored once in the Dr. George S. Benson, Harding pres- gina social club, described Miss Mcfirst on Noland's single and a tripll( ident, at a dinner given in the Reynolds as a person possessing the
to right by Earl Danley. The last Emerald Room of Ganus Student qualities of '.' good moral character,
run scored in the fifth frame was Center Wednesday.
loyalty, service and a quality which
the result of four walks.
Calvin Skaggs, valedictorian, was does not come easy to many of us,
Thacker with a single and home awarded a $1,200 scholarship to Har- the quality of humility."
run, Cope with a double and single, ding College with $300 to be used
The award is presented each year
Nelms registering a homer and a each year over a four year period. by the Regina club to the senior
single were the leading batters for
who most typifies the spirit of HarMiss Mildred Taylor, salutatorian, ding College. The recipient is selecthe Barons, while Danley's triple
and Noland's single were all the was given a $1,000 scholarship to be ted by the Senior class.
used over a four-year period.
Crackers could muster together .
Miss McReynolds, a history major,
The three students rating next is a member of the Kappa Kappa
Kappa social club, Harding chorale
Martha Allen who will be married highest grades in the senior class and Future Teachers of America.
June 3 to Bill Johns, Searcy, was will receive $600 scholarships, $150
honoree at a bridal shower given to be used each year over a fourSunday afternoon in the home of year period.
Dr. and Mrs. W . B. West, Jr.
There were 42 members of the
Hostesses for the event were Pat senior class present. Others attendDial, Ina Swan and Muriel Bush.
ing were Lois Tll,ornton, class sponsor; Superintendent of Schools
Elgin
Bulova
James Ahlf and Mrs. Alf; the high
school principal Omar Stevens and
Mrs. Stevens, who were served a :::;::::=:=;::=;:::=:=:=;::=;::::;::=:=~
,.
the strikeout title with 62. AI Smith four-course chicken dinner.
was the only very close one with
WELCOME TO
Those attending from the college
45.
were Mrs. Inez Pickens, dean of
Benny Sanders led the league in women; Gen. W. P. Campbell and
VAN'S COTTAGES
at bats with 26 and also in triples Burton Coffman, assistants to the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak
with two. Ralph Moore led in runs President.
1700 Race St.
Ph. 623
scored with 14 and took the batting
title with .625.
Don Johnson took the hits title
with eleven while four men, Edsel
M. M. GARRISON
Hughes, Norman Hughes, Kenny
WELCOME
French and Johnston were tied with
JEWELER
HARDING
two doubles apiece. There were six
men registering one home run each:
Searcy.
Ark.
Glen Organ, Doyle Border, Leonard
Hall, WaylamJ Wilkerson, Cliff Sea- ========================~~
wei and Sanders.
1
Back in the minor s Nelms HeyWbfiTE HOUSE
denreich and Cope led the ~layers
in batt ing with Heydenreich coming
Grocery and Market
out on top with .545, Nelms second
Coffey, Melton
Good Things To Eat
with .542 and Cope a close third
and Walls
with .524. Nelms led in games won
We Deliver
Phone 23
with six and 41 strikeouts. John
Hillis totaled thirty-nine men fanned from the hill.
In all, it was a very good season
all around for the players and the
fans. There were many ball games
deserving to be watched and HarCongratulation Seniors and best
ding can be proud of the baseball
men that she is putting out.

Scholarships Given
Five Town Students

.------------------------------

Neu's Jewelry

Harding Baseball Approaching End; Season Rated As Good
B FOY CARRINGTON
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DELUXE

Barber Shop

wishes for lives of real Christian service.

Congratulations and
May we continue to supply your

Best Wishes to the

religious book needs.

Remember us

for Bible study materials of all kinds

CLASS OF '54

~

-records of Harding Chorus-visual
aid materials, etc.

Guy Thompson ~Buick Co.

HARDING COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Searcy,.Ark.
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Red Sox Take 7-6

Sox Take Win From Faculty; Win from Yanks·
•
1. F
1.
•
Pennant In S.I9 h~ 0 r A\.. hI.e l.ICS :;ss~n~rh!~:o~~~r ~ ~~~ ~:~
Red

,L

May 20 - Coming from behind,
the Red Sox today eaked out an
eJ"ror-filled victory by the tune of
10-8 over the Faculty. rt was their
second close shave in the past week
and it was a loosely playecl ball
game threughout.
Bob Nossaman went the distance
for the winning sockers and allowed
eight hits and fi~e walks while fanning eight. Be pitched effectively
in the even-numbered i.n,nings. Ire
retired the side in the second,
fourth and sixth, with only a walk
in the six:l;h t'IWTi.ng a perfe<lt performance for these three innings.
Cecil Beck threw them homeward
for the Ole Men lj.D.d a1lowed nine
hits to go wi\h the three walks. He
breezed a third str;.ke pas,t three
swatters for the Sox. He pitched
well in the first two and the last
inning but the Sox ~u.shed their
I"UUls across 'm three b~g bunches.
The Sox scored their first live
runs in the tlilid inning on a triple
by Harger, singles by Buddy Phillips and Bob Nossaman and three
errors. Another came across in the
fourth on Harger's double and
Johnston's single. The last four
markers came when Bobby Brown
singled and lfflttger and Sanders
hit back-to-back triples before another error spree by the Faculty.
The Ole Men SOOl'ed one msn in
the lirst on Hugh Groover's triple
and two erxors by the Sox. Three
more regi.!;tered in the third on
Groover's double and bsok-to-back
·flriples by Beck and CliU Ganus.
Two more were accounted for in the
fifth on singles b;y Hugh Rhodes an.d
Groover and a fielder's choice. The
Jo.st two were marked up in the
seventh when the die-hard Faculty
jumped on Nossaman for singles
by Blackie Berryhill and Beck and
t hree walks.
This was th.e da.y for elttra J;,ase
hits. One double and three triples
were registered by each team as
everyone swung :for the tennis
courts.
Gropver with three out of four
incl~.tding a double an,d triple; Beck
with a single and triple; and Ganus
with a triple were the leading batters for the Faculty while RBl'ger's
t.wo trJples snd a double out of four
trips and a triple by S~ders led the
pack of Red Sox.

Brown and Burrough

Pitch Travs• 9-4 Win
May 14 - The Travelers made
one further step today in their desperate bid to escape the c:eUar by
defeating
the
once-challenging
Chicks by the score o! 9-4 behind
the combined oUerings of D.ewey
Brown and Joe Burrough,
Brown pitched the first three. innings allowing no hits and three
runs while walking six and fanning
five. BU.rrough walked one and fanned seVl!l'l while allowing two hits
and one run in four lram.es. Singles
by Foy Clll'l'ington and Bob Blake,
driving in the final rw1, were the
only bingles to be garnered by the
fast-fading Qhi~.
The Travelers took advantage of
the wildneM of Caxrington in the
first frame when he walked four
and gave two hits. They pushed two
more over in the fourth o.n two hits
and three wal.ks. Tlvo more came in
~e simh on Jack Burbridge's unique
hit and two other singles. They got
their last run in the seventh on
Burbridge's second hit and Burrough's third o.f the game,
CIUTington went the dUtance in
~he absence of John Hillis and fan·
ned 13 while passil:lg U.

99 ESSO
We Give
S&H Green Stamps

How ·THEY STAND

.

May 19 _

The fast-coming Athletics saw the pennant fiapp.iog in
1 the bree2 e today as they rolled
over the down-trodden White Sox
Compiled by Foy Carrington
8-0, for their tifth victory in seven
Major League Statistics
efforts
Batter
ab
h
ave.
~, '
.,_
eli
d
. Ou.y the uxst P1ace In . ans stan
16 10
.625
Ralph Moore
m the way.of the Athletics and the
Johnston
25 12
.480
showdown ts slated ss the A's and
Border
21 10
.476
the Indians tangle for the glory
Fu.trell
15
6
.400
banner. Should the Red Men win,
NoSS1111W1
16
6
.400
it would end it all. A win lor the
Leonard Hall
23
9
.991
Athletics would knot it UP., each
Seawel
18
7
.389
wilih a 6·1-1 record.
Organ
24
9
.375
.
Huger
20
7
.350
Th': Sox, deep m the. bpttomless
pit With seven c?nsecutive defeats,
.333
Sanders
80 10
BJTS - Joluurton 12, Border, R. ':{ere . ~n~ . agam . plauged . with.
Moore, Sanders 10.
shortitles In bowing down in an
DOUBLES-E. Hughes, N. Hughes, und~erved set,baak. With the scorde
setting a~ a. t1~t 2-0 a~ the en ,
French, Johnston, Harger 2.
of the third ~g, .two of. the Sox
TRIPLES - Sanders 3.
HOME RUNS - Organ, Border, players msde an ex1t, lea,v mg three
Hall ~ Seawel, Wilke.rson, SanderS", gaps wide op.en for the A s batsmen
to boost therr percentage marks.
Xeathley 1.
The Athletics led it off in the first
PITCim'fG
Games Won- Lehman Hall 5.
inning by spiking the plate. ~or one
Percentages - Hall 1.000.
unearned run off the offerings of
Strikeouts - Keathley 62, Smith Carroll Bennett. Byron Futrell walked and was tagged out in an at45.
STANDINGS
tempt to steal first for the out.
Claude Danley received a free pass
Team
w
I
t
0
1
and hooked second and third as
6
Indians
1
Clilf Seawel split the air on a third
5
1
AthletJcs
1
Red Sox
4
effering.
3
Yanks
2
4
l
J'ames MoKiile sent a bounder te
White Soli!
0
7
0
the first baae vicinity and Danley,
counted as the initial sacker, allowed the ball to escape past him.
The A's then load!¥1 the sacks on
two errors and a Walk to brin.g up
Toa~ Bedford who sewed it up
May 21-Today the come-from-be- bY grounding to the thil'd sacker
hind Chicks defeated the Crackers for the force out.
Anether unearned tally was enby the score of 15-9. It was a loosely played ball game with each side countered in the third. Two anniecontributing motre thaii its share oaklies and three mishaps WeJ!e sufol errors.
•.
ficient for Norman Hughes tG round
Foy Canoington went all the way the cushions and spike the plate [or
for tha Chicks and allowed eight the Ql8.rker.
hlts while passing eight and fanning
Six runs were racked up in the
eleven in the seven inning game. fourth as the White Sox employed
None of the nine i'uns the Crackers only one outfielder, giving the horsescored were eat'lled. He pitched hide a free range. Johnny Matlock
effecti~ely in tight spots.
led oU reaching first on the shortThe Cbjcks scored one run in the stop~ bobble. Danley poked a d.o ufirst on a walk and errors to ts,ke ble to right center, and Matlock was
a 1-0 lelld. Eight men crossed the cut off attempting t o score for out
plate in the third on singles by Jexr- number one.
ry Covington, Bob Blake, and CarDanley swiped the next sack for
rington and a double by "Slick'' his third stelll of the day and. SeaHiokman, plus four walks and an wei walked. McKee planted a safety
assortment of errors, The final six in left counting Danley and sending
were pushed across in the sixth Se:awel to second. Hughes was pass•
,f rame. They were by way of singles
ed to load the pond with ducks. Jesby Joe Slatton, Jack Meridith, Yon se Keathley then stepped up and
Kee Ahn and Blake's second hit Jayed ;he wood to the pellet sendplus a few more errors and one ing it to deep center for a olean-cut
walk.
home run.
James M.axwell went the ro~.tte
The White Sox captain Leon Sanfol' the Crackers and pitched credits bly most of the time. He allowed derson called the cont est to round
ten hits and nine walks while fan- it out in the bottom of thefourth.
The Sox came close to pUllil)g it
ning four.
B4ke with two bits out of three out of the drain i,n chapter number
trips was the leading batter forthe three as they stationed Ben Stinson
Chicks while each other member on third to load the sacks, but the
of the team eoUected one apiece. A1l tide was f;urn,ed as the catcher Seabut two of them scored at least two wet !lipped the ball to first to catch
Joe Matto.x off the base for the last
runs.
DOD Underwood with two singles out.
and Maxwell with a double and
Gil 'huitt initiated the game's
single were the swatters for the oQly double play in the fourth inChicks.
..:..:.:..___.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:....__ _ _

Chicks Defeat C rackers
In Error-Filled Game

May 15 - .Today the Red Sox
jumped on the Yank pitcher, Mack

ision behind the hurling of newcomer Bobby Brown.
.
Brown went the full distance
for the Red Sox a~d gave .six hits
and two walks while fannmg four
clubbers. The first two innings were
rough for Brown but he settled
down and pitched effectively the
rest of the game allowing three
hits and one run.'

MINOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS ·
Batting
Batter
AB
H
Ave.
Heydenreich
22
12
.546
Nelms
24
13
.542
Cope
21
11
.524
9
.409
Thacker
22
Dewey Brown
15
6
.400
Noland
16
6
.375
14
5
.357
Rhodes
Hits - Nelms-13; Heydenreich-12;
Cope 11.
DOUBLES - Thacker 4.
TRIPLES-Burbridge 3.
HOME RUNS- Nelms 4.
Pitching
Games won- Nelms-6.
Strikeouts- Nelms-41; Hillis-39.

.

• t

•

{

The Sox scored four runs off

~ar~ess in the first. whe~ Rex Da-

VIS Jun!ped o~ the f1rst p1tch of the
game for ~ smgle. Benny Sanders,
Don JohnSton and Bob Nossaman
all followed with the same thing.
They registered two more in the
next stanza on a walk to Glen
Harger and a home run to right
by Sanders. They added their final
tally in the fourth ,when Davis stole
home after two passed balls had
advanced him to third.
The Yanks got two in the first
on a walk to Ritchie and singles by
Harness and Glen Organ. Three
more dented the plate in · the second, accounted for by two errors,
two fielder's choices, a triple by Al
Smith and Organ's second hit. They
put their final run on the scoreboard in the fifth when Organ led
off with a towering 375 foot triple
to right center which struck the
telephone pole and a single by
"Bobo" Holcomb.
Harness went the route for the
Yanks and allowed eight bingles to
go with his two walks while he
breezed the third one past eight
swatters in the seven inning game.
Organ, with a triple and two
singles for a perfect day, and Smith
with a triple were the leading batters for the Yanks. Nossaman with
two bingles and Sanders with three
for-three, including his home run,
were the maulers for the winning
Sox.
"'
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